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lhe London unidentified Frying object Research organisation was
formed on llth JuIy l!!! with the aim of unbiased. scigntific
investigation of reports of unidentified flying ob;""t" ""J-"u"-ocj-ated claimsl collection of first-hand evidence of verifiable
data.; pubricising information in bulletins and by other means;
a1d bringing about closer co-operation and under standing between
UFO Researchers.

Copi-es of LUFLTRO BULLETfN are obtainable from the iion.Secrc-tary,address:-
26 l;falmington FoId, r,rvoodside park, L6ndon ti, .12 .

Subscriptign Rates z- ,/- or I dor-r-ar for 12 monthty is.sues; 5d. or loc.for a single copy. Cheques, postal orders and money orders should be
mad,.e_payable to rrl,ondon Unidentified f'Iying Object Research Organisationtl
or rrL.U.F.O.R.O.tr

The annuar membership fee for furl membership of Lr-lFORo is 1orl- or I dol_rar
loc. and ipcl-udes annual- subscription to the bu]letin. Fu1I detail-s of
membership are available from the Hon.Secretary.

Associate l4embershiip is free and associate members are entitled tofree use of the information service though have no other priviledges of
f ull- nernb er sh ip .

I Any opinions or beliefs published in this bulletin do not necessarily I
I reflect those of the London UFO Research Organisation. :
loror 
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LONDON MEETING

The next London Meeting'will be held in the C.A,XTON HALL on Saturday 27thygJ at l:Jo pm.
The talk - which promises to be extremely
by Mr.Richard Shephard. The subject is:
Connections t\rith the UFO Phenomena.

interesting - wilb be given
Paranormal__l9oenition and its

Admission 2/6d. The Meeti-ng is open to non-members so bringg your friends!
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AMERICAN FIREBA1L SIGHTINGS

This nonth we have received details of sightings very similar to
the reports of firebal.l-s in Britain in November and March - we quote:-
Phoenix Gazette'Lz/I/ t5I - trA fireball flashed across the sky North of the

today. Its light was reported so brilliant it
brighiened the inside of an airptane cockpit and tit up the inside of a
truck. Flight control tower at Sky llarbor Airport observers said those on
d.uty saw the meteor-Iike object to the north of Phoenix ,very bright'blue
in color at the startrthen,as it dissipatedrturning to red. It traveled
low above the horizonrfrom southwest to northeastraccording to those in
the tower and the airplane pilot. The light lasted l0 to 20 secondsracc-
ording to tower reports.rl
5 DAYS L_ATER "The Arizona Republic,Phoenix L?fi./'6L. trA large object
variousiJ A;scribed as bright blue and red was seen falling from the skies
west.of Phoenix about 6:04 pm. yesterday. Observers at Sky Harbor Air-
port control tower said the object apparently was a large meteorite'rf

trBill Graves of lol4 E.Harnont Dr. saicl he salii, a bright blue light
heading toward the earth at a 2o-degree angle at about SOOOft. above the
ground. ll
!- tlA report of a second burning object came fron CuILen Mooreran'
engineer at Motorora' HA-$"id at 5z59pn'he saw a briqht brue object about
20 degrees rr,,est rt rrA giant ball of fire, apparently the same object as was

"""r i1 the Phoenix area,flashed across the horizon at dusk, Iast night and

lighted. up much of Catiforniaralarming thousands of residents'rl- ttdoastal points reported the object continued its flight out to sea.
tWe assume it was a meteor breaking uptrsaid a spokesman at the Civil Aero-
nautics Traffic Control Center in Los Angeles.'But it looked like a sat-
ellite re-entering the earthrs atmosphere.r

Air Force ivlaj.Irv Neuwirth, amember of
ision gaid he saw the tail end of the fireball
way. fIt looked just like a neteor to me,maybe
But it was bright,brighter than anything else I
(Credit Space Crafter P.O.Box 4444 Pnoenix JO
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BACK TN LOS ANGELES.
THE BRILLIANT many-hued fireball that streaked across California

skies late yesterday was the second one seen in two days. It was seen
at JzJlpm. over Los Angeles:and seen over fndio 9 rninutes later.ft (Anyone
heard of a neteorite taking ! rninutes to burn out? The Air Force denied
reportb of a satellite burntng up. It is interesting to note that Los
Angeles ris nearly 4OO miles fron Phoenix)

MYSTERY EXPLOSIONS. ."these have figured in nany reports - frequently a IIF0
sighting has been connected rvith then.

long-Qgqc-b--Caf'Uo:qlq - 27/t/'6L. - rrAN UNEXPLAINED blast or blasts that'
iattled buildings,cracked windows and caused an avalanche ofrphone calls
to policernewspapersrand fire departm.ents at 6:2Opm. on Thursday was felt
throughout Long BeachoS.E.Los Angeles County and a large section of Orange
County

, ,rrThe explosion-like sound possi-bly r:ras a sonic boom, but T,os AIam-
itos Naval Air Station and El Toro i'{ari-ne Air Base denied having any plan'Es
in the area at the time.rl

Buenos Aires Lp/Lz/'60 - ttA STRANGE white light and explosion during a storm
has been-ieported by several persons in the country near here. It shook
homes over'a two milw area. Acrater U ft. wide has been discovered.rl
(Credit to above reports - S.P.A.C.E)

EXPLOSION SCARE - ITrS A MYSTERY... "ttPolice and firemen raced to S.Kensing-
dents reported a mystery explosion.

Several callers. who telephoned Scottand Yard Iast ni4ht said a vivid
red flash had lit up the sky over the Chelsea-Fulham district.

But after checking the areas firemen were unable to trace any ex-
plosion. A police officer said,rThe same th.ing hapr:ened on Saturday.nig$t
but nothing was found. It is a complete .mystery.'rr - Ev.Standard ?/2/t5L'

,A,DDITIONAL EVIDM{CE RE. 'MAINBRACE' R.A.F. SIGHTING

DATE: 2nd.February 1959
PLA'CE: House of commons'r:'L;s61n1nster'
SOURCE:, Hansard.

Mr. Mason ed the secretary of state for Air the results of the inquiry
the unidentified flying objects srghted by airnnn during the
.0. operation !l{ainbracet on lgth September L952.

'ar:d: nNo ob ject was identif ied. rr

is question was put to George 'rard,secretary of State for Air tn L959
sightings by sii ,{ir Force men at Topcliffe,Yorks..on Sept.t9
quEstioi vuas asked seven years later is a mystery! )

Vrle recall :- Sunday Dispatch 2L/9/L952 - t?serious investigation was being
Gfi;-ff-the R.A.F. into the rnystery of a silvery-wh,ite object that chased
a meteor jet-plane over Yorkshire during rExercise i4ainbracer '

rtlt was seen by two R.A.F.Officers and four aircrer,v. One of themt

Ftight Lieut.John W.Kilburn of EgremontrCunberland,spotted rsomething diff-
ut"rrt from anything T have ever seen in JTOO hrs. flying in a variety of

into
N.A. T

Mr

regarding the
L952. ('."fty ttre

conditions.r
I The '!!eteor

J'was crossing from East to 1:; c:st when I noticed the white
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object in the sky.rfThis object was silver and circular in shape, about lOOOOft.up some
I niles astern of the aircraft. Whj-le descending it was srsinging in a pen-
dulum fashiron fron left to right. r

' As the l{eteor turned to start its Landing run the object appeared
to be following it. But after a fet'u'seconds it stopped its descent and hung
in the air rotating as if on its own axi-s. Then it accelerated at an incred-
ible speed to the westr. turned south-east and then di.sappeared.l

r\ile are aII .convince,d that it vras some solid object. There was not
the slightest possibility that the object we saw a smoke ring or was caused
by vapour trail from the l{eteor or from any jet aircraft.

rWe a..r.e also quite certain that it was not a weather obselvation
balloonrthe speed at which it movecl away discounts this altogether.rfr'- AII
the R.A.F. observers were unanimous in their descriptions of the object.
Now read the report from Mrs Kathleen V. Wilson-Sharp of High Lawns,Lexden

Road , Col-chester,.Essex: -
rrDear Dr DoeI, My sonrDr iliil-son-Sharp has tol-d me you are very interested
in.fFlying Saucersr, and would like.uie to tell you about the one f saw
some years ago.*My husband and f tryere having a picnic lunch near Crayke in
Yorkshire. f vras idty vratching some fighters coming in to l-and at Dishforth
Aerbdrome some 20 ni-Ies away to the.North, v;hen I noticed a circular object
eruerge between two ver.y d.ark clouds and hover above the aerodrome. At first
I thought it rnust be a vreather balloon, as it appeared to be stationary.
When suddenly it turned and streaked off in a v.ery unballoon-Iike horizontal
and. speedy nanner. ti,Jhen I first sariu'it, it shone by the light of the sun -
when it turned I sav,r it had a bri-lliant light of its own. I was so puzzled
that f wrote to the Cornmanding Officer of Dishforth Aerodrome - asking if
anyone there had seen it. He wrote back by return.thanking me for my clear
d-escription of it - saying that six of his officers ha* seen it, and that
their description tallied up with mine. Ile too was collecting all the evi-
denc"- he couId, and has since written and publishr,'d a book on the subject.

rrActually it sc.erii".d to me to more lik,e an i-nverted cup and saucer -
not unlike a. Iemon squeezcr. - Sincerely Yours,Kathleen V lrilson-Sharp.tl
*rtlt was in Septenber - f think aborit IO years ago.rf

\ Possible cause

Mrs.Wilson-Sharprs diagram of object.

J.Cleary-Baker of YJeekerHants has suggested that th.e UFO';uas in fact the'shape of two pie pans placed mouth to mouth and that a bright illumination
from the Lower part of the UFO thrcw two areas of its surface into shadow-
these areas rnerging with the dark cloud background,thus seeming invi'sible
to the observer.rrl.A.C,George Grimc said: rI saw a scrt of hal.o shining cn the
centre of the object. It appearod to be gcing rcund rrnd to shine es it tuined. It
was a scl-id. object with no marks on it-rn
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{*Sv""" as the R.A.F. observers state that the sky was clear, and Mrs.Wilson-Sharp,that the sky was cloudy, it is unwise to speculate on thesepoints. Presumably the UFO was disc-shaped and hori-zontit - observersdirectly below would see a circular shape whilst an observer 20 miles
auJay would note an ellipse.

Accounts of'sightings are always strengthened by additional evi-
dence such as the letter reproduced above. If you have any sightings notyet come to light - please send thern to us. !'{e cannot eraphasise enough the
inportance of accurate filing of reports by members - sooner or later apattern may formrand,one which could be immensely useful to UFO Researcher.s.

BOOK REVIEVI - Dr.G.G.DoeI

ltFlying Saucers and the U.S.Air Forcertby Lt.Col-.Lawrence J.Tacker U.S;A.F
(puUtished by Van Nostrand Co.Ltd. )

In this rtoff iciatly inspiredtr book Lt.Col-.Tacker of the U.S.Air Force
acts as rnouthpiece of the American Air Force and Department of Defense.

He reviews sone of the incidents leading uil to the present position
regarding unidentified flying objects which have re,culted in nuch disquiet
and sone anxiety among the -{merican popul-ationrand goes on to show tnJt tire
vast najo.rity of these siehtings are in real-ity ciuu to:-

,a.Meteorites (fireballs and bolides), and other natural phenomena
inc.].udingeffectsoftemperatureinver:sionsoftheatnosphere.,,

b.Misinterpretation of known planets and stars at times aided by' bizarre refractiond of the atmosphere, and of known types of aircraft', ' and ballooris.
c.HalLucinations and self deception particularly among psychologically

. unstable persons

d.Hoaxes

He admits that there is a small proportion of unexplained'but weJl
authenticated sightin6s of UFOs and cites the wel-I known -xperience of
Capt.C.S.Chil-es and Ist Of ficer John B.$Ihitted whose aircraft rvas narr,owly
rnissed by a wingless cigar type of Ul'O.'The accusation made by nany persons in the U.S.A.that the 4uthor-
ities in charge of Aerial- fntel-ligence in the U.S.Air Force are r:efusing to
telease to the public the truth about rrFlying Saucerstr he utterly refutes
and quoted several official pronouncements to support his statement. It
is naintained that there is as yet no evidence to sugEest that'rmannedrl
craft of extra-terrestrial origin exist and that if such evidence occur,red
the U.S.A.F.Authorities would iminedi-ately rnake the fact knorvn to the
general public

In a chap'ter entitled rrl,isten to the expertstr the opinions of sev-
eral eminent scientists concerning UFOs .r" qnoted with Pr6fessor D.H.Menzel
well to the fore. These experts reiterate that the cause of UFO sightings
can be explained in terms of the four headings above

At the end of the book arc facsimile sheets of the Ne.ws Release
documents which are available to the U.S.Press fron the Department of
Dcfense frorn time to time and. which deal with the official position reg-
arding uFOs in the U.S.A.
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In these it is j.nteresting to note that authenticated sightings of
unexplained UFOs (and accepted as such)number Z.?6%'oi tte totil esil -

reports received by the U.S.A.F. over a period of ten years. This yietds
a total of 176 sightings accepted as genuine but inexpiicabl-e with i further
1239 sighting,'s disrni-ssecl as unacceptable on the g"orrni. of insufficient
infornation.(food for ihought surely?)

The section dealing with the methods ernployed for gathering infor-
mation gives several versions of forms sent out by various authoritiles
to be fil-led in by observers and returned for analysis. One of these
enploys an excellent diagram representing the dome of the sky in curved.
Iines on which observers can indicate easily the path of a:1IF0 even though
erratic, together vuith tir,:es and directions of f light.

fn conclusion the bool< would seem to be a genuine and guileless
attempt to place the true posiiion regardingrrFlyinq Saucers and the U.S.
Air .Forcerr squarely before the genL-ral- public. That it will satisfy sceptics
and those who can renember officiat irdenialsil during the second V\torld iliar
(which so often turned out to be the reverse of true but rnade in the int-
erests of the country) - will- remain to be seen.

IIHUMAN PERCEPTTOII IN THE EVALUATION OF DAT.A.II

A report of the meeting held in Caxton Hall on ]vlarch llth.The 1ecture was
given by Flr C.C.Stevens. Report by Mrs.R.Shep\erd.

- Mr'.Stevens Save a:most interesting talk on riHuman Perception in the
Evaluation of Data.rr He explained that there can never be a direct rtone to
onefr but only a rtmany to on-ett relationship between the orrt"iA"-r"ria ""jany person and that everythirig we know (or think we know) abo.,rt the worldis based on our perceptions working through our senses and that the resultant
experience is peculiar to the_perclplqnt hj-mself and necessarily differs,in
from the u*p""i"r"e of ffi iuo,n" """p""t"fn the same way, in order to pass on knov,'ledge to another person re
have to use the medium of language and as a sinil-ar rtmany to onert rel-ation-
ship holds between what is talked- about and what is said ive can never be
sure that the listener has inferred what the speaker has_ impJied.

ivlr.Stevens vuent on to say that most people subcotf"io,r"fy use the
accepted scientific process of research in assessing the happent-ng.s of their
everyday lives. The process is divided into three stages as follolvs:-

1. Assunption

i ffi::::i:a
lllhere experience falsifies the prediction made at Stage 2 ii is nec-

essary to revert to Stage l and rnake a fresh and diff,erent assuropt.ion (prov-
iding one has not perished in the attempt at provilg the firsi; predictj-on)

Mr.Stevens a.l-so said that,in his opinionrit is necessary t1.at this
method. of reasoning be appliu'd to all- subjects at all- times and that to hol-dto a belief,or faith,so rigidly thaE one is not prE'f,fred to exanine andrif
desirable, to change oners fundamental assumptions is not to be on the roadto salvatj-on but,rather,to damnation. This remark provoked a number of
questions from the audience and a. tv'rinkle in the eye of the speaker.

Mr stevens was also asked how he apptied this system to tlFOisgy and
he replied thatrat present,he hatl only reacheC Stage J-. He has gathered a

( cont. overleaf)
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r tpsd ilceL qil hicruall,on lr.trtl"n8 ts Uloc and thcrrtfo$trai6u6cs thet thsyexist- So farrno predictions have been made on this assumlTffi,g,that
! , t more will be seen next weekrhas been fal-sified by experience.'' t'r A variety of other questions rvere asked relatir.Lg to the interpretation

/, and application of the process, and it was a pity that such an enjoyrttut{t evening was so poorly attended.

NEWS FLASHES

wHofs THAT Ul THERE?

Mr.Charl-es Bosel-ey of Briars Road
Windsor was standing outside his
house when he saw a block of ice .
crash through the roof. He believes ,
it was dropped by an airplane.

l8/+7 ,5r- (nv.News 8" Star ) .

Showers of thick black stones each '
weighing about 4l-b. f ell from the
sky ovei the Pakistan vi.l-l-age of
Kalak between Qila Abdul-lah and
Pishin. According tg reports fright-'
ening thunder in an overcast sKy
preceded. the 'stonefalir. The stones'
appeared to have been burnt black '
by sorue natural phenomenon. Of-iiciald
have been sent specimens to the Govt'
Geo.logical Laboratory.
: t/4/ r5t - (tne Times)

. 
EARLY ATTEMPTS TO PHOTOGMPH UFos

Tb,e Lintz (A.ustria)Naachricht en .
./rirden Sonntag published on Jan.28
1951 an extrernely good photo of a .
UFO seen by an amateur photographer .
on August 3 L96O. He was a sceptic .
before taking the picture,

S "P.A.C.E.-March
The object - a copy of which appeared
in last monthrs S.P.A.C.E. -bears a.
striking resernblance to the famous
l-952 photo of UFOs over Salem,tl.S.A.,
Currently running in the 'DaiIyI{aj-I "is a cartoon strip by Arthur llorner '
the subject of which is the arrival- '
of a rrchap from Outer Spacetr on the '
Pevrter-estate. It seems that he has
swot,ted up a certain rsaucerr book l
for material!
* :i< * * * * * * * * * r( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * {. * * * *,i.

I{O],{ ABOUT WRITING TO THE BULLETTN?
Your ideas,articl-es,criticism etc, will be welcome

Donf t hesitate - V,IRITE NOW - to the Editorial addreso lriven
tl)i******************r(******,1.*****X*************ik****t(***,F***

D^-^ (I aE;L- v

ttThouEh vuhat seem. to be reports dfflying saucers go back hundreds ofyea,rs, a reader in lrlexico City tellsof an astonishingly early,and success-ful effort to photograph them, This
was done, at f i:rst accidentally' bv
Jsse Bonilla, director of the ooser_
vatory at Zacatecas, at a few minutes
B an. on August t2 IB8]. Director
Bonilla had his telescope and catnera
rigged up to tai;e pictures of sunspots
when a small luninous body passed
across the face oi' ihe sun.

His report states that in the next
two hours he observed 28J such objects
and photographed a. nunber of thern.
On the next day tsonilla and his ass-
ociates counted 116 betvreen B:lO and
9245 rn the morning. His photographs
are said to be still existant and the
proper'ty of the ltexi.can .Gc','ernrnent.fl
- S.P.A.C.F. irTo.4!.

From the Austral-iari trlying ,Saucet Review
for Feb.1961 more d.atails have ecme to
regarding the sightings of a tmothel
shipt and tup to eightr glalJ.er craft
by the Rev"L:onei Brcwning in Tasmania
on Oct.4 3960 - details of vrhich app-
eared. in 'bhe bulietin \,-oI.II I'Io.2.
Apparently J.oca1 residents also savr
these craft rand one,M::s.Doris 3ransdon
said. - t'it was a faatastic signt - like
a lot of little sh:ips fl.ocking round a
bigger one,rr 1\{r.Brad Speneer :nentioned
that two hours after the sighting I-oud.
ergloslong took prace j.n the lccaIffi
The photograph reconstructing ihe sigi:.t-
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